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For cast-in-place piling for railway structures, usually the Boring 
Hole (BH) method with normal circulation boring or TBH method 
with reverse circulation boring is applied.  Small-sized machines can 
be used in piling with normal circulation boring; thus, the piling has 
high workability in narrow spaces with low overhead clearance.  On 
the other hand, slurry generally cannot be managed in that method.  
Furthermore, due to the drilling mechanism of that method, slime 
easily accumulates at the pile head and mud cake often adheres to 
bore walls, lowering bearing capacity of piles and reliability of pile 
body quality.  For that reason, the reverse circulation boring method 
where pile reliability is greater is applied to piles of main structure in 
railway civil engineering, although larger machines than for normal 
circulation boring are used.  Since work time and cost for foundation 
piling in small spaces between tracks accounts for a high percentage 
of the total in reverse circulation boring, shortening work time and 
cost reduction of foundation piling remains an issue to overcome.

“Design Standards for Railway Structures”1) restricts by type of 
pile the piling methods that can be applied to main structures.  
Available cast-in-place piling methods include earth drilling method, 
reverse circulation method and all-casing method.  According to that 
standard, when applying the BH method, further consideration on 
piles is required.  Depending on the initial bentonite concentration 
of slurry, concrete strength and design dimensions can be reduced.  
Contraction strength, bending strength, tensile strength and bearing 
capacity of concrete can be reduced when using bentonite slurry.  For 
design dimensions when using bentonite slurry, nominal diameter 
minus 50 mm can be used as the effective diameter.  Maximum 
peripheral surface bearing capacity and head bearing capacity also can 
be reduced depending on initial bentonite concentration of slurry.  
When the bentonite concentration is between 3 and 10%, lower 
maximum peripheral surface bearing capacity is acceptable.

On the other hand, road standards2) do not define applicable piling 
methods per pile type.  Regarding concrete strength, they specify 
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Introduction1 design standard strength of underwater concrete as 80% of nominal 
strength.  For bearing capacity on the peripheral surface and at the 
head, no specific restrictions on bentonite concentration are set.

The required role of slurry is 1) to prevent collapse of porous 
walls, 2) to remove and separate excavated soil, and 3) to be a good 
displacement medium when casting concrete.3)  Types of slurry are 
bentonite slurry and CMC or polymer slurry.  Usually in normal 
circulation boring, a large volume of bentonite is mixed in slurry to 
make specific gravity of slurry high because the drilling mechanism 
of that method needs to suspend drilled soil in the slurry to carry 
that soil out of the ground.  Thus, if making the specific gravity of 
slurry low to improve slurry quality, soil discharge efficiency would 
be greatly lowered.  Based on those circumstances, we are trying to 
develop a new method where high-quality piles can be driven even 
in normal circulation.  One of the ideas is using polymer slurry with 
low specific gravity and high viscosity instead of bentonite slurry 
and controlling flow of slurry.  That way, soil drilled at low specific 
gravity can be floated up to the ground.

In this report, we will analyze characteristics of normal circulation 
boring, explain current slurry management and make a proposal 
on slurry quality control.  We do that so we will be able to apply to 
railway main structures the normal circulation boring method that 
is appropriate for work in narrow spaces since small-sized drilling 
machines can be used in that method.

In stations and between tracks, foundation piles are driven by the 
cast-in-place piling method.  The cast-in-place piling method is a 
piling method where reinforcement is put in bored holes and fixed 
with concrete to prevent the ground from caving in.  Boring is 
classified as being normal circulation boring and reverse circulation 
boring.  In reverse circulation boring, drilled soil is forcedly 
vacuumed out.  Work can therefore be done with slurry that does 
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not include much clay, and bore wall finishing and pile quality can 
be good.  However, as reverse circulation boring requires equipment 
to vacuum soil up, total size of the drilling machine is bigger, and 
work in narrow spaces in stations and between tracks is difficult.  In 
normal circulation boring, on the other hand, slurry that circulates 
in the drilled pile hole carries out surplus soil.  Thus, slurry in that 
method usually includes much clay, and concern remains over the 
finish of bore wall and pile quality.  However, equipment to carry out 
surplus soil by circulating slurry can be significantly downsized.

In railway construction, work is often done in narrow spaces in 
stations and between tracks.  There is thus demand to make use of 
the advantages of normal circulation boring.

Fig. 1 illustrates normal circulation boring and reverse circulation 
boring on a platform.  Table 1 shows a comparison of those boring 
methods.

Method

New normal
circulation boring

(developed method),
Model TBH88

Reverse circulation
boring

(TBH method),
Model BW-H 200

Features Type and drilling performance

Small-sized drilling machine, so applicable even 
to work in narrow space
Small and light model easy to carry in and out 
even through narrow approaches
Low construction cost using simple work 
facilities
Piles of the same quality as in reverse 
circulation boring that can be driven using 
managed mud
Appropriate to small-diameter drilling

Drilling method: Normal 
circulation

Drilling capacity: 
600−1,000 mm diameter

Machine body weight: 3.1 tons

Drilling method: Reverse 
circulation

Drilling capacity: 
600−2,000 mm diameter

Machine body weight: 6.5 tons

Generally larger machines than those for normal 
circulation boring
Generally heavier machines than those for 
normal circulation boring
Relatively small volume of mud cake on the 
bore wall and slime on the pore bottom due to 
boring with mud of low specific gravity
Capable of large-diameter drilling

Table 1  Comparison of Piling Methods

Changeover of roof

Track
closed

Pile hole

(a) Reverse circulation boring

(b) Normal circulation boring

Fig. 1  Work Image of Normal Circulation Boring and Reverse 

Circulation Boring on Platform

Bentonite 
concentration

in slurry

Bearing capacity
on peripheral 

surface

Bearing capacity
on head

Design strength 
etc.

Less than 3% 100%

Reduced

100% 100%

100% Reduced

− − To be considered
separately

3−10%

More than 10%

Table 2  Reduction of Design Values for Foundation Piles
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Foundation piles for railway civil engineering structures are designed 
in conformity with “Design Standards for Railway Structures 
(Foundation Structures)”.  Those standards accept lower bearing 
capacity of foundation piles and strength of piles according to slurry 
quality.  The reduction ratio is specified by content rate of bentonite 
(highly active fine grain).  Table 2 shows the concept of reduction of 
design values for foundation piles.

Standard quality control values for slurry are not clearly set 
down for either railway or road structures.  In actual work, the 
contractor draws up a slurry quality control plan and specifies that 
in construction plans.  The worksite foreman checks compliance 
with design details and approves that quality control plan.  
However, in normal circulation boring, quality control of slurry 
is not stated in the construction plan because normal circulation 
boring is applied to foundation piles for temporary structures.  
In the light of those circumstances, we conducted a fact-finding 
survey for slurry quality control in normal circulation boring (BH 
pile).  In that survey, we carried out component analysis of slurry 
collected at the surface level of pile holes and in the circulation 
tank, then we compared those analysis results to values in reverse 
circulation boring (TBH pile) shown in the construction plan.  
Table 3 shows comparison of on-site actual values (BH pile) and 
planned control values (TBH pile).

We compared those for viscosity (funnel viscosity), specific gravity, 
sand content, pH, volume of filtered water and thickness of filtered 
water.  In the comparison results, normal circulation boring showed 
larger values for specific gravity, sand content, volume of filtered 
water and thickness of filtered water than reverse circulation boring.  

In this study, we propose a new piling method using normal 
circulation.  The development objectives for that method are as 
follows.
1) To develop a work method applicable to narrow spaces on 

platforms and between tracks.
2) To reduce work cost by approx. 20% over the cost of reverse 

circulation boring.
3) To develop a work method applicable to main structures.

Other expected advantages of the new work method with its 
reduced dimensions and weight include omission of changeover of 
platform roof, elimination of closing tracks to reduce obstruction 
to tracks and reduction of transport equipment for machines and 
materials.

Development Objectives3

Slurry Control in Normal Circulation Boring4

Type of slurry Water feed Air pressure

Pure water
(10m3)Case-1

Case-2

Case-3

Case-4

Pure water
(15m3)

Pure water + air
(15m3)

Polymer + air
(0.2%)

420 L/min

380−
400 L/min

−

0.6 MPa

0.6 MPa

0.6 MPa

380−
400 L/min

380−
400 L/min

Table 4  Test Series

Measurement

Observed
actual values

(BH)

Planned control value (TBH)

In tank

At pile head

23.2−27.8

24.1−

1.17−1.25 10−19% 9.9−10.4

9.8−9.9

20−45 1.01−1.25 −20.0% 7.0−12.0 −30 ml −5.0 ml

Viscosity
(sec.)

Specific
gravity Sand content pH Volume

of filtered water
Thickness

of filtered water

1.22−1.48 16−35%

−120 ml

−120 ml

−11.4 ml

−21.0 ml

Table 3  Comparison of Observed Actual Values (BH Pile) and Planned Control Values (TBH Pile)
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Fig. 2  Columnar Section
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Values circled in the table are those that exceeded quality control 
values of reverse circulation boring (TBH pile).  Those results 
clarified that pile quality might deteriorate because specific gravity 
and sand content of slurry usually used in normal circulation boring 
is too high to make sufficient displacement of concrete with slurry.  
The result further showed concern that design bearing capacity of 
piles might not be secured due to large volume and thickness of 
filtered water.

To apply the normal circulation boring method to railway civil 
engineering structures, we tested boring conditions when using 
slurry of equal quality to that used in reverse circulation boring.  The 

purpose of that test is to verify efficient discharge of surplus soil even 
in normal circulation boring by lowering specific gravity of slurry.

5.1 Test Overview

(1) Boring Ground Condition
The part from ground level to 2 m depth is fill, between 2 m and 
4 m depth is clay, between 4 m and 6 m depth is argilliferous fine 
sand, and below that is fine sand.  Ground water level is 1.0 m below 
ground level.  Fig. 2 shows the columnar section of the test location.

(2) Test Series
We set the test series as Case 1 to 4 according to types of slurry (pure 
water, with and without polymer), volume of water conveyance 
and air pressure.  Here we set a test case using slurry mixed with 
air; however, we did not compare the results for air pressure since 
the effect of mixed air proved small in another test in a water tank.  
Table 4 lists the test series.

Test of Normal Circulation Boring Using 
Good-Quality Slurry5
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Fig. 3  Viscosity (Funnel Viscosity) Measurement Results
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Fig. 4  Specific Gravity Measurement Results
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Fig. 6  Volume of Filtered Water Measurement Results
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Fig. 7  Thickness of Filtered Water Measurement Results
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Fig. 5  Sand Content Measurement Results
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5.2 Test Results

Test results demonstrate that boring of pile hole was possible 
even with pure water slurry in all test cases by securing more than 
380 L/min. supply.  Boring of a pile hole was completed in approx. 
seven hours in each test case.  We thus confirmed that approx. 2 m/h 

or greater boring speed was maintained.  Analysis results of quality 
control items of each type of slurry are shown as follows.  Verification 
results of the pile holes after boring are also shown.

(1) Viscosity (Funnel Viscosity)
We measured change in viscosity (funnel viscosity) from start to 
after completion of boring.  The results demonstrate that slurry with 
polymer in Case 3 could maintain larger and more stable viscosity 
than the lower limit of general quality standard in reverse circulation 
boring.  Fig. 3 shows measurement results for viscosity (funnel 
viscosity).

(2) Specific Gravity
We measured change in specific gravity from start to after completion 
of boring.  The results demonstrate that capacity of pile hole (approx. 
10 m3) and change in specific gravity correlated to each other due 
to circulation of drilling slurry.  In Case 1 where slurry of volume 
similar to the pile hole capacity was used, specific gravity of slurry 
sharply increased on approach to the bottom of the bored hole 
compared to Case 2 and 3 where 1.5 times more slurry than pile hole 
capacity was used.  This sharp increase of specific gravity of slurry 
could be because slurry volume in the circulation tank decreased as 
the pile hole became deeper, and drilled soil circulated into the pile 
hole without sufficiently precipitating.  Even so, we confirmed that 
we could maintain lower specific gravity than the upper limit of the 

0.8 m
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Fig. 8  Ultrasonic Probing Results of Pile Hole (Case-4)
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general quality standard in reverse circulation boring.  Fig. 4 shows 
measurement results for specific gravity.

(3) Sand Content
We measured change in sand content from start to after completion 
of boring.  The results demonstrate that volume of pile hole and 
change of sand content correlated to each other because of circulation 
of drilled soil, as shown in specific gravity measurement results.  We 
confirmed that sand content exceeded the upper limit of the general 
quality standard in reverse circulation boring in Case 1 where slurry 
of the similar volume to the pile hole capacity was used.  Fig. 5 shows 
measurement results for sand content.

(4) Volume of Filtered Water
We measured change in volume of filtered water from start to after-
completion of boring.  The result demonstrates that slurry with 
polymer in Case 4 could meet the upper limit of the general quality 
standard in reverse circulation boring.  That is, adding polymer 
would be required to produce good-quality mud film and reduce 
volume of filtered water.  Fig. 6 shows measurement results for 
volume of filtered water.

(5) Thickness of Filtered Water
We measured change in thickness of filtered water from start to after 
completion of boring.  The results demonstrate that the thickness 
became greater as the bored hole became deeper in Case 1 to 4.  
That could be because soil volume in slurry increased due to drilled 
soil not being sufficiently separated because the volume of slurry in 
relation to the pile hole capacity was small, and soil circulated into 
the pile hole as it was in the circulation process.  Thus, it would 
be necessary to use slurry of a volume more than 1.5 times of pile 
hole capacity.  It would be also required to reduce soil volume in 
slurry before casting concrete.  Fig. 7 shows measurement results of 
thickness for filtered water.

(6) Shape of Pile Hole
We checked the shape of pile holes by ultrasonic probing after boring.  
The results demonstrate that pile holes were bored as designed in 
terms of both diameter and depth.  Fig. 8 shows results of ultrasonic 
probing of pile holes.

In order to enable day-and-night construction on the platform, 
equipment should allow the drilling machine to be set up under 
the platform beams.  Thus, we suggest improved normal circulation 
boring equipment, including a drilling machine of 2,000 mm height 
that can be set under the platform and a temporary enclosure on the 
platform of 2,000 mm × 2,000 mm.  Fig. 9 shows an overview of 
those facilities.

Tests proved that the following must be met for construction of main 
structures in normal circulation boring.
(1) Secure flow speed so pile holes can be bored using just pure water 

as slurry.
(2) Secure pile hole boring speed at 2 m/h or higher for each pile.
(3) Add polymer to slurry to stabilize viscosity of slurry.
(4) Add polymer to slurry to produce good-quality mud film.
(5) Use slurry of volume more than 1.5 times that of the pile hole 

capacity to control increase of sand content.
(6) Process soil in slurry before casting concrete.

We could prove that normal circulation boring can be applied to 
foundation piling by controlling quality of slurry to a certain level.  
We are planning to establish standards for equipment and quality 
control method to apply this method to actual projects.
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